Holy Week 2020
Palm Sunday-Easter
Holy Week Packet:
1. Cover Sheet- each day with scripture reading & group of people to pray for
2. Palm Crosses with poem words on them
3. Love Feast Instructions
4. Maundy Thursday Bulletin & Lyric Booklet
5. Good Friday Stations of the Cross Home Reflection Book
Palm Sunday:
1. Announcements
2. Centering
3. Triumphant Entry- Not Like Mine with Palm Crosses
4. Love Feast- instructions to find “elements at home”
5. Palm Sunday prayer w/requests woven in
6. Oﬀering Reminder
7. Holy Week Packet Reminder
8. Blessing
Maundy Thursday:
1. Link to In the Name of Love Service: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLXypgtyY7zoNoEQbCPz93V7IZAckXhrV1 or embed on your website: <iframe
width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/videoseries?
list=PLXypgtyY7zoNoEQbCPz93V7IZAckXhrV1" frameborder="0"
allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture"
allowfullscreen></iframe>
2. In the Name of Love Bulletin and Lyric Booklet
3. Post at whatever service time you announce. Could host a watch party!
Good Friday:
1. Stations booklet, print on cardstock, cut out and tie together.
2. People are invited to complete the stations at any point during the day.
Sunrise:
1. Reflection by self out in nature somewhere on what it meant to find the tomb empty
early in the morning.
Easter Basket:
1. Cardstock quote Matthew 28.5-6
2. Peeps in bag- keep one/leave one for a neighbor
3. Labyrinth Opening Prayer
4. Easter Eggs with Scripture- invite each home to open one egg at a time and read
the scripture as you read it out loud. After each scripture read a section of

5.
6.
7.
8.

‘Doubters Broken Happy” by Dale Fredrickson. Ask a question and leave time for
reflection
Oﬀering
Prayer Requests
Easter Prayer as you open the Magic Cross(preprepared)
Origami Butterfly- invite everyone to hold their butterfly, a symbol of new life, as you
read Matthew 28.5-6 again.

*I may also invite everyone to work on creating a symbol of Easter at home and sharing
a picture through email/social media to show our connection in the resurrection.
Haven’t flushed this out yet.

